Dunellen Downtown Management Organization
Minutes of November 14, 2017

HarvestFest:
- discussed potentially having a rain date - although many vendors are already tied up. Moving
to inside venue? We don't have a venue large enough to fit the vendors.
- Bill was not there for financial update on status of Harvestfest
- Heidi said input from vendors was very positive. She is going to follow up with Early Early
Bird offering registration now.
- Discussed donation to Presbyterian Church of $200 for use of PA system during the Harvestfest
and the concert afterward. Committee agreed, and Ken followed up with Bill Robins to assure
check/allocation was made.
Christmas Tree Barrels - tree lighting is December 3. We would like to have trees in place by
the tree lighting.
- Adam proposed a toilet flange secured to the bottom of the wooden barrels with carriage bolts,
then 4" pvc to hold the tree. He will test foam in a plastic bag to see if that will help secure the
tree.
Committee agreed to move forward with Adam's proposal. Trees to be delivered this week.
Tree delivery - Jason said there may be a charge for an additional truck - although we are only
ordering 13 trees, and a $225 charge would be too much - so Jason followed up with the Fire
Dept and we will not be charged the additional delivery fee. Committee agreed to $50 donation
to Dunellen Fire Department.
Art Color Complex - discussed current status - demolition expected in April.
Lighting project - discussed current status - appears delayed due to concern over amount of light.
Joe Villane - losing tenant, Maybe Baby - Ruben, Jason, Enrica discussed potentially contacting
Hidden Ground as a new tenant.
Committee Members
Ken and Jason to follow up with Mayor and Council on appointment of Leah, Ruben and/or
Enrica to Committee.

